The Throne of Solomon
recited the opening chapter of the Quran and proved myself
less ignorant than had been supposed: a translation of the Lord's
Prayer established the essential unity of religion, to the satis-
faction even of the thin little Mirza from Medina: and a short
discussion on history produced out of the bottom of a chest a
Persian translation of Sir John Malcolm's History of Persia,
which the Agha studies on winter evenings.
One will not come to a village in these mountains where the
old legends are not familiar to one or two at least of the
inhabitants, and a copy of Firdausi will usually be pulled down
from some shelf. Among the Kurds of Kalar Dasht these
classics seemed to nourish a rather aggressive spirit of patriot-
ism, and die Agha was slightly ruffled when, having asked me
who would win in the event of a war between our nations, I
told him that we should, without any doubt at all.
" If we fight, every one of us is a Rustum," said he, swelling
his akeady portly form and placing both hands on the sash
where evidently a dagger or two should be.
" We have as many Rustums," I remarked, " and more
guns." Whereupon tie brother laughed, having a sense of
humour and a disposition to like me, and I guided the talk
into less delicate channels by reminding my host that, at
present, all the Rustums on both sides were at peace and
amity.
I found these Khwajavends, who were originally Kurds from
Ardalan and Garu settled by Agha Muhammad Khan Qajar
in many villages of Kalar Dasht, most useful and intelligent
with historical information. They were the first to tell me of
the Mound of Kalar, a few hours'ride away, whose name alone
would rouse the interest of any historical student of the region.

